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Some of these phrases were to be put in the mouth of that
insatiable wife-changer, John Buncle, two centuries later. Pettie's
admonitions aie not a whit more elevated when he essays to im-
prove the occasion after describing the sublime self-sacrifice of
Alcestis and her restoration to life by Proserpine.
This secmeth strange unto you. Gentlewomen, that a woman
should die and then live again, but the meaning of it is this, that you
should die to yourselves and live to your husbands ; that you should
count their life your life, their death your destruction , that you
should not care to disease yourselves to please them ; that you should
in all things frame yourselves to their fancies ; that if you see them
disposed to mirth, you should endeavour to be pleasant. If they be
solemn, you should be sad , if they hard, you having ; if theydehght
in hawks, that you should love spaniels ; if they hunting, you hounds;
if they good company, you good housekeeping , if they be hasty,
that you should be patient , if they be jealous, that you should lay
aside all light looks ; if they frown, that you fear ; if they smile,
that you laugh ; if they kiss, that you clepe, or at least give them
two for one ; and so that in all things you should conform your-
selves to their contentation * so shall there be one will in two minds,
one heart in two bodies, and two bodies in one flesh.
But this was always his aim, to bring the story home to his readers,
however remote the subject, both by shaping the people and the
events to something like those of the present,1 and by deducing
practical lessons that went to everyone's heart. Though his diction
was full of artifice, he often clinched the moral in a pithy phrase
that could not fail to stick : " The sea hath fish for every man" ;
"The parish priest forgetteth that ever he was clerk" ; "The
greatest clerks are not the wisest men " ;
Every dram of delight has a pound of spite,
And every inch of joy an ell of annoy.2
The poet George Turberville's Tragical Talcs (1576, verc ten
1 Pettie accuses himself of having intzoduced contemporaiy peisom ' illusions :
*' I piay you . not to impart them to other, perchance to m, ^icjudice,
for that divers discouises touch neaily di\ers of my near fuends , hut ih» best is,
they are M> darkly figured forth, that only they whom they touch, can understand
whom they touch " (Letter of G P. to R. B. conceining this work, forming
the second pieface.)
* Sir I. Gollancz gives a list in his modern reprint in the King's Classics
VOL. II.

